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Abstract. Common periodic oscillations have been observed

in meteor radar measurements of the MLT winds at Cariri

(7.4◦ S, 36.5◦ W) and Ascension Island (7.9◦ S, 14.4◦ W) and

in the minimum ionospheric virtual height, h′F , measured at

Fortaleza (3.9◦ S, 38.4◦ W) in 2004, all located in the near

equatorial region. Wavelet analysis of these time series re-

veals that there are 3–4-day, 6–8-day and 12–16-day oscil-

lations in the zonal winds and h′F . The 3–4 day oscilla-

tion appeared as a form of a wave packet from 7–17 August

2004. From the wave characteristics analyzed this might be a

3.5-day Ultra Fast Kelvin wave. The 6-day oscillation in the

mesosphere was prominent during the period of August to

November. In the ionosphere, however, it was apparent only

in November. Spectral analysis suggests that this might be

a 6.5-day wave previously identified. The 3.5-day and 6.5-

day waves in the ionosphere could have important roles in

the initiation of equatorial spread F (plasma bubble). These

waves might modulate the post-sunset E×B uplifting of the

base of the F-layer via the induced lower thermosphere zonal

wind and/or the E-region conductivity.

Keywords. Meteorology and atmospheric dynamics (Waves

and tides) – Ionosphere (Equatorial ionosphere; Ionosphere-

atmosphere interactions)

1 Introduction

Vertical coupling of the Earth’s atmosphere from the tropo-

sphere to the middle atmosphere-ionosphere-thermosphere

through dynamical processes (tides, gravity waves and plane-

tary waves) is important to the understanding of atmospheric

momentum and energy flow. Gravity waves generated in

the troposphere by meteorological activities propagate up-

wards into the mesosphere to lower thermosphere (MLT) re-
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gion. Tidal winds in the MLT region play crucial roles in

the ionospheric E- and F-region wind dynamo field. An in-

fluence of planetary waves on the ionosphere was suggested

by Brown and Williams (1971) who showed a correlation be-

tween stratospheric pressure variations and E-region electron

density. Pancheva and Lysenko (1988) reported the existence

of quasi-two-day oscillations of the F-region maximum elec-

tron concentration and related these to the analogous oscilla-

tion of the meteor winds. Chen (1992) observed 2-day oscil-

lations in the amplitude of the equatorial ionization anomaly

and suggested the presence of planetary waves in the equa-

torial region. Forbes et al. (1997) also reported quasi-two-

day oscillations in foF2, which could be connected with the

quasi-two-day oscillation in the MLT winds. Pancheva et

al. (2002) studied the variation of the peak height of the iono-

spheric F2-layer, hmF2, with 27-day, 16-day and quasi-two-

day periods. They reported that the 16-day period must be

related to a 16-day modulation of the semidiurnal tide in the

MLT region. Concerning the planetary wave oscillation of

foF2 and mesospheric wind tidal oscillation Lastovicka and

Sauli (1999) has reported similar 5- and 11-day oscillations

in the two parameters from the middle to high latitudes. Re-

cent research works revealed that sporadic E-layers are af-

fected indirectly by planetary waves through their nonlinear

interaction and modulation of the atmospheric tides at lower

altitudes (Haldoupis et al., 2004). However, the complete

scheme of the coupling process is not well known.

Planetary scale waves in the equatorial region, Kelvin

waves and Rossby-gravity waves are those trapped in the

equatorial and low-latitude regions. It is believed that these

waves are excited by oscillation of large-scale tropical con-

vections (Holton, 1979). Rossby-gravity waves have 1- to 5-

day oscillation periods, depending on their horizontal wave

number, and they propagate westward. On the other hand,

Kelvin waves propagate eastward. According to the oscil-

lation period, these waves are divided into three categories,

slow (16-day) (Wallace and Kousky, 1968), fast (6-day)
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Table 1. Characteristics of Equatorial Kelvin waves from literature.

Type Period Wave number Phase velocity Vertical Reference

(day) (dominant) (m/s) (**) wavelength (km)

Slow Kelvin 15 (10–20)* 1 +15 (20–40) ∼10 Wallace and Kousky (1968)

Fast Kelvin 6 (6–10) 1 and 2 +70 (60–80) ∼20 Hirota (1979)

Ultra Fast Kelvin 3.5 (3–4) 1 and 2 +150 (120–150) ∼60 Forbes (2000)

(*): the number in parenthesis indicates the observed period which includes the Doppler shift effect due to background wind flow.

(**): Positive (negative) sign means eastward (westward) phase velocity.

(Hirota, 1979) and ultra fast (3.5-day) (Salby et al., 1984).

In Table 1 characteristics of the equatorial Kelvin waves

are summarized for reference. Kelvin waves at mesospheric

heights were first reported by Vincent (1993) and later by

Liebermann and Riggin (1997). Takahashi et al. (2002) pre-

sented a 3.5-day oscillation of the mesospheric airglow and

temperature from a ground-based airglow observation. Most

recently, Pancheva et al. (2004) presented MLT wind data

analysis from Ascension Island and reported evidence of 2-

day waves in the meridional wind and 3.5-day waves in the

zonal winds.

Evidence concerning equatorial Kelvin waves in the iono-

sphere has not been well investigated yet. Forbes and

Leveroni (1992) reported 16-day oscillations in the equato-

rial E- and F-layers and suggested their influence on the in-

ospheric wind dynamo. Parish et al. (1994) presented 2- to

16-day period oscillations in the equatorial electrojet. These

few observational results, however, are not enough to identify

the Kelvin waves in the equatorial ionosphere. With respect

to the ultra fast Kelvin waves Forbes (2000) called special

attention to their important role in the ionosphere. Because

of their long vertical wavelength (>50 km), they could pen-

etrate into the MLT and thermosphere regions (100–150 km)

transporting energy and momentum from the troposphere. In

this connection, Takahashi et al. (2005) presented 2- and 3–4

day oscillations in the F-layer virtual height (h′F ) day-to-day

variability. Abdu et al. (2006a) also observed planetary wave

oscillations (6.5-day and 14-day) in simultaneous measure-

ments of mesospheric winds and equatorial electrojet inten-

sity.

There is an important aspect of the possible influence of

Kelvin waves in the equatorial ionosphere. During the sun-

set and evening, the F-layer is lifted up (E×B drift), owing

to the eastward E-field generated by the F-region dynamo.

The generated E-field depends on the zonal wind (U ) and

E-region conductivity:

Ez = Uy × B0

(

∑

F
/
(

∑

F
+

∑

E

))

, (1)

where Uy is the thermospheric zonal wind (at ∼200 km)

and B0 is the Earth’s magnetic field intensity, and
∑

F and
∑

E are the integrated conductivities of the E- and F-regions

(Abdu et al., 2003). Therefore the day-to-day variability of

h′F is mainly caused by the zonal wind system in the lower

thermosphere. If the Kelvin waves penetrate the MLT region

even to E-region heights (100 to 120 km), they could modu-

late the local diurnal tidal wind system (mainly zonal), result-

ing in a variation in the electron conductivity. If the waves

penetrate even higher, to 150 to 200 km, they could modulate

directly the lower thermosphere zonal wind speed, resulting

in direct modulation of the E×B drift. Since the equatorial

F-region plasma bubble formation depends directly on the

upward drift velocity, the Kelvin waves could play an impor-

tant role in the generation of equatorial plasma bubbles.

The purpose of the present paper is, therefore, to inves-

tigate whether there is a dynamical coupling between the

mesosphere and ionosphere through planetary scale waves.

Signatures of the planetary waves have been studied both in

the ionosphere and mesosphere individually. However the

coupling processes are not well understood. For the present

study, the F-region virtual bottom height, h′F , measured by

ionosonde and MLT winds measured by meteor radar are

used. In order to identify the phase velocity and propaga-

tion direction of the waves, the data from two meteor radars

separated by a distance of 2400 km were compared.

2 Observations

A digital ionospheric sounder (DPS-4) is operated at Fort-

aleza (3.9◦ S, 38.4◦ W, Geomag. 2.1◦ S). This is a wide-band

pulsed radar system with a 500 W peak power transmitter and

a precise fast-switching frequency synthesizer, covering the

frequency range from 0.5 to 30 MHz. One ionogram is taken

at each 10-minute interval. The ionospheric parameter used

in the present analysis is the minimum virtual height of the F-

layer (h′F ). The Cariri SkiYmet meteor radar is operated at

São João do Cariri (7.4◦ S, 36.5◦ W), hereafter Cariri. This

is a pulsed radar operating at 35.24 MHz with an interfero-

metric receiver antenna array, similar to the radar in opera-

tion at Cachoeira Paulista (Lima et al., 2005). The zonal and

meridional winds were estimated in one-hour time bins for 7

atmospheric layers of 4-km thickness, with a height overlap

of 1 km between adjacent layers. The SkiYmet meteor radar

at Ascension Island (7.9◦ S, 14.4◦ W), hereafter Ascension,

operates at a frequency of 43.5 MHz. A description of the
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Fig. 1. Geographic locations of the observation sites.

data processing for this radar has been presented elsewhere

(Pancheva et al., 2004).

The Cariri meteor radar started to collect wind data in June

2004. The Fortaleza ionosonde and Ascension meteor radar

took data on a routine basis throughout 2004. For the present

study, therefore, data from 1 July (day number 183) to 31 De-

cember (day-366) are used. Cariri and Ascension are located

in the same latitudinal zone but longitudinally separated by

2400 km, which makes it possible to observe phase differ-

ences in the temporal variation between the two sites. The

longitudinal distance between Fortaleza and Cariri is about

200 km, negligible for our purpose. For reference the loca-

tions of three observation sites are shown in Fig. 1.

3 Results

Day-to-day variability of the F-layer virtual bottom height

(h′F ) observed at Fortaleza from 1 July (day-183) to 31 De-

cember (day-366), 2004, are shown in Fig. 2. As mentioned

in the previous section, the F-layer is uplifted after sunset,

owing to the F-region dynamo process generated by the ther-

mospheric zonal wind. In order to see the uplifting, we chose

h′F at a fixed local time. Abdu et al. (2006a) used evening

vertical drift velocity to see the effect. We used h′F be-

cause tabulated data is readily available. In the present study

we chose a local time of 20:00 LT (23:00 UT), when h′F

reaches its maximum height on most nights. As seen in the

figure, h′F shows significant day-to-day variation within a

range of 200 to 350 km. During the period of days 270–

300, peak-to-peak variation is more than 60 km. From day

208 to day 220, h′F remained at a lower level (∼210 km).

This might be related to a strong magnetic storm (Kp ∼7–

8) which occurred on days 207–209 (25–27 July). In Fig. 3

Ap indices (daily values) are plotted as a reference. A simi-

lar magnetic storm occurred on days 313–315 (8–10 Novem-
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Fig. 2. (Top) Ionospheric F-layer h′F time series at 23:00 UT

(20:00 LT) observed at Fortaleza, and (Bottom) zonal wind at 90 km

height observed at Cariri, from 1 July to 31 December 2004.

 

Fig. 3. Planetary index Ap from July to December 2004.

ber), but with less effect on h′F . Mesospheric zonal winds

observed at Cariri are also shown in Fig. 2. Hourly aver-

age plots show a large diurnal variation. Furthermore, there

are several distinct wave-like modulations with an amplitude

of about 30 m/s. During the period 23 August to 1 October

(days 235–275) and 16 October to 15 November (days 290–

320), the background wind was westward with a speed of

20–30 m/s. The mesospheric meridional wind (not shown in

the figure), on the other hand, did not show significant wave-

like oscillations except for the diurnal oscillation and some

sporadic 2-day oscillations.

In order to investigate the wave-like oscillations, their pe-

riod and duration, a wavelet spectral analysis was applied to

the h′F time series. In Fig. 4 a Morlet wavelet power spec-

trum for a period from 2 to 16 days as a function of the day

of the year is shown for h′F . Since there is only one sample

www.ann-geophys.net/24/3343/2006/ Ann. Geophys., 24, 3343–3350, 2006
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Fig. 4. Wavelet power spectrum of the ionospheric h′F day-to-day

variation at 23:00 UT at Fortaleza (top), the zonal winds at 90 km at

Cariri (middle) and at Ascension Island (bottom). The color shade

shows spectral power density. The full lines indicate the 90% sig-

nificance level.

per day in the h′F time series, the spectrum cuts off for pe-

riods of less than 2 days. From the h′F spectrum several

kinds of wave packets with periods between 3 and 16 days

can be seen. The strongest oscillation with a period of 6–8

day (hereafter “-d”) is seen around days 280–330. As men-

tioned before, this was a partly magnetic storm period (days

313–315). Therefore, the 6–8-day oscillation could be partly

storm-related. Around days 200-210, 3-day, 8-day and 16-

day oscillations can be seen. This could also be due to the

magnetic storm effect. Away from the storm periods, there is

a 3-4-day oscillation around days 220–230. This should not

be related to the storm aftereffect. Another 3–4-day oscilla-

tion can be seen at around days 250–260 and days 290–300.

The wavelet analysis for the zonal winds at 90 km over

Cariri and Ascension is also shown in Fig. 4. Both sites show

quite similar power spectra, indicating a common wind pat-

tern. The most prominent feature is a 6-day oscillation, ex-

tending from day-250 to day-340. Note that the Ascension

data from days 275–285 is missing, owing to equipment fail-

ure. During days 220–230 a rather wide spectrum can be
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Fig. 5. Cross-wavelet power spectrum between the 90-km zonal

winds at Cariri and Ascension Island (top), and between the MLT

zonal wind at Cariri and the ionospheric h′F at Fortaleza (bottom).

The full lines indicate the 90% significance level.

seen for both locations. There appears to be a superposition

of two waves, one 3-4-day and the other 6–8-day. A long

period oscillation (12–16-day) can also be seen in the days

320–350 period.

In order to search for common period oscillations among

the three time series, a cross-power wavelet analysis was ap-

plied, the results from which are shown in Fig. 5. The cross-

power spectrum for Cariri and Ascension shows clear evi-

dence for the 6-d oscillation during the period of days 220–

270. The 3–4 day oscillation at days 220–230 is also evident.

For the analysis of h′F and the wind at Cariri, it is necessary

to create a time series with the same time interval. For this

purpose daily averaged wind data were used. Several com-

mon wave packets can be seen in the figure, i.e. a 3–4-day

oscillation during days 220–230, a 6-day oscillation for days

270–280 and days 300–330, and a 12–16-day oscillation for

days 320–350. The existence of common period oscillations

in the three time series, 3–4-day at days 220–230 and 6-day

at days 280–330 is noteworthy.

4 Discussion

From the spectral analysis, we found common oscillation

patterns in the mesospheric winds at Cariri and Ascension.

The two stations are separated by approximately 22.1◦ in

longitude (2430 km). Therefore the observed similar oscilla-

tions, with 3–4-day, 6-day, and 12–16-day periods, should

not be excited locally, but must be due to planetary scale

waves. In the present work, we focus our discussion on the

3–4-day and 6-day waves.
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Fig. 6. Amplitude of oscillation of 3–5-day filtered h′F at Fortaleza

(red line) and zonal wind at Cariri (black line) (top), and zonal wind

at Ascension Island (red) and Cariri (black) (bottom). There is no

wind data for Ascension from day 275 to day 285.

4.1 3–4 day wave

In order to find the amplitude and phase of the wave, a band-

pass filter centered on 4 days with a full width of 3 days

(3–5-days), was applied to the Fortaleza h′F , Cariri and As-

cension zonal wind time series for days 180–366. The re-

sults are shown in Fig. 6. The interval between days 220–

230 shows the most prominent oscillation not only for Cariri

and Ascension but also for Fortaleza h′F . The amplitude

of oscillation at Cariri reached 20 m/s and lasted for 2 to

3 cycles and then disappeared. It is interesting to note that

the h′F oscillation at Fortaleza and the Cariri wind oscilla-

tion are almost in phase during this period. The Cariri and

Ascension zonal winds are also almost in phase. From a

cross-correlation analysis between the two series, it can be

seen that the Cariri oscillation phase leads Ascension by ap-

proximately 20◦, equivalent to 5 h in the case of a 4-day

period. Considering the distance between Cariri and As-

cension, this corresponds to a propagation velocity of +140

(±20) m/s, eastwards. From the vertical phase propagation

of the zonal wind, the vertical wavelength was estimated at

around 45±3 km for both Cariri and Ascension. Further, it

is interesting to note that the meridional winds at both Cariri

and Ascension Island did not show any 3-4 day oscillation

during this period. These facts suggest that the wave ob-

served might be a 3.5-day Ultra Fast Kelvin (UFK) wave.

As mentioned before, Forbes (2000) predicted the penetra-

tion of a UFK wave into the ionosphere. Miyoshi and Fuji-

wara (2006) showed in their general circulation model that

the UFK wave could propagate upward from the troposphere

to the lower thermosphere with a duration of 10–60 days.
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Fig. 7. Amplitude of the oscillation of the 5–7-day filtered h′F at

Fortaleza (red line) and zonal wind at Cariri (black line) (top), and

zonal wind at Ascension Island. (red) and Cariri (black) (bottom).

There is no wind data for Ascension from day 275 to day 285.

Our present results agree with their model prediction. If this

is really the UFK wave, then this is the first time it has been

observed in the ionosphere. Further observational evidence

is needed to confirm this.

4.2 6-day wave

A band-pass filter centered on 6-days, with a width of 3 days

(5–7 days), was also applied to the Fortaleza, Cariri and As-

cension time series. The results are shown in Fig. 7. Fort-

aleza h′F and Cariri wind show a common large amplitude

oscillation between days 305 and 325. It should be noted that

the two series are almost in phase. The Cariri and Ascension

winds showed common oscillation features during the inter-

vals of days 260–280 and days 305–320. This means that a

common oscillation for the mesospheric winds and h′F hap-

pened during the period of days 305–325. In order to see

wave characteristics of the 6-day oscillation for the day 305–

325 period, the vertical wavelength of the 6-day wave was

calculated. In Fig. 8, the phase of maximum of the zonal

wind (6-d period component) is shown as a function of height

from 81 to 99 km. It shows downward phase propagation, in-

dicating upward energy transport, with a vertical wavelength

of 50±5 km for Cariri and 45±4 km for Ascension. Also

seen is the phase difference of 1.3±0.5 days between Cariri

and Ascension at 90 km. Considering the background wind

velocity (∼20 m/s westwards during the period) this is an

eastward propagating wave with a phase velocity of ∼40 m/s

and a vertical wavelength of ∼50 km. The horizontal wave-

length, therefore, can be estimated to be around 20 000 km,

which corresponds to a wave number 2.

www.ann-geophys.net/24/3343/2006/ Ann. Geophys., 24, 3343–3350, 2006
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Fig. 8. Phase profiles of the 6-day waves observed in the zonal

wind at Cariri and Ascension Island for the period between days

304–321, 2004.

Six-seven day waves in the equatorial MLT region, usu-

ally denominated as 6.5-day waves in the literature, have

been reported by several groups. Kovalam et al. (1999) ob-

served MLT winds by MF radar from two stations (Pon-

tianak and Christmas Island, with a longitudinal separation

of 10 000 km), and reported that the observed a 6.5-day wave

was westward, wave number 1, with a vertical wavelength

of ∼65 km and a horizontal phase velocity of ∼80 m/s. Due

to the characteristics of westward propagation and a large

vertical wavelength they concluded that it could not be the

fast Kelvin wave, but rather a wave generated in the meso-

sphere with an unstable mode as suggested by Meyer and

Forbes (1997). On the other hand, Talaat et al. (2001), from

the HRDI/UARS data analysis, concluded that the 6.5-day

wave could be a westward propagating Rossby (1,1) normal

mode planetary wave with a vertical wavelength of ∼60 km.

Pancheva et al. (2004) reported that the ∼6 day wave ob-

served at Ascension Island could be a Doppler shifted 5-

day normal mode, because of the long vertical wavelength

(79 km). Most recently, Kishore et al. (2004) and Lima et

al. (2005) also reported the observation of 6.5-day waves.

Our present results are similar to the previous works, except

for the propagation direction and the wave number. How-

ever, it is too early to conclude whether this is the fast Kelvin

wave or Rossby wave, or the mixing of the two waves. In

the equatorial region the gravity wave activity might induce

6–7 day oscillations, too. From the theory of Fast Kelvin

waves it must have a short vertical wavelength (<20 km) and

therefore would be difficult to propagate upwards above the

mesosphere (Forbes, 2000). Another question is that the hor-

izontal distance between Cariri and Ascension (∼2400 km,

corresponds to only 6% of the Earth’s diameter) may be too

short to unambiguously determine the phase velocity and di-

rection. These points leave the definition of the propagation

direction as an open question. Further investigations, includ-

ing at least three observation sites around the equator, are

necessary.

The 6-day wave feature observed in both the mesosphere

and ionosphere during days 305–325 (31 October to 20

November) is worthy of further investigation. Recently,

Abdu et al. (2006a) presented evidence for existence of plan-

etary wave oscillations (6.5-day and 14-day) in the equato-

rial ionosphere. Further study by Abdu et al. (2006b) in-

dicates simultaneous 6-day wave features in the day-to-day

variation of the equatorial F-region vertical drift velocity and

the mesospheric winds at low-middle latitudes. It is interest-

ing to note that they observed this in November 2002. Our

present results also showed similar 6-day waves in both the

mesospheric wind and ionospheric h′F in November 2004.

Since this occurred during the magnetically disturbed period,

a possible storm effect on the h′F oscillation cannot be ruled

out. The disturbed condition continued for 4 days, days 312–

315. During this period, h′F at 23:00 UT was kept lower,

indicating an effect of the disturbance dynamo during this

period. It lasted for 3 days. However, the 6-day oscilla-

tion observed in the present study has a much longer period,

around 20 days. Therefore, we believe that the observed 6-

day oscillation in h′F is mainly correlated to the mesospheric

zonal wind oscillation. The question of why the 6-day oscil-

lation in h′F did not occur in August–September when the

mesospheric winds showed such oscillations merits further

examination. Nevertheless, the 6-day wave also seems to be

an important factor with respect to the evening rise in the

ionospheric F-region.

5 Conclusions

From simultaneous observations of ionospheric h′F at For-

taleza and equatorial MLT winds from two longitudinally

distant sites, Cariri and Ascension Island, we found that on

some occasions there are common period oscillations in the

zonal winds and h′F , i.e. 3-4-day, 6-day and 12-16-day. The

3-4-day oscillation was observed during the period 7 to 17

August 2004 (days 220–230). From the vertical phase prop-

agation and phase difference between the observation sites,

we conclude that this could be a 3.5-day Ultra Fast Kelvin

wave. The 6-day oscillation was observed during the pe-

riod from 31 October to 20 November (days 305–325) for

both h′F and mesospheric zonal winds. Although this oc-

curred during a geomagnetic storm period (8–10 November),

the wave characteristics obtained from the vertical phase
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structures indicates that the wave involved could be 6.5-day

waves, as identified by several previous studies (Pancheva

et al., 2004). The global scale vertically propagating waves

could drive electric currents and plasma drifts with the period

of these waves. The 3.5-day and 6.5-day waves could prop-

agate upwards from the stratosphere to the mesosphere and

lower thermosphere, and could interact with the ionosphere,

modulating E-region conductivity and the F-region dynamo.

We believe that this mechanism might be important in rela-

tion to equatorial plasma bubble formation and its day-to-day

variability.
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